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species do not possess the same amount of genetic variability. Keys to species-identification should make allowances for occasional exceedingly-wide variation; and hybrids
ought to be included if natural hybridization occurs.
Biosystematics
has certainly elucidated problems of
species in many cases. The science of taxonomy is becoming
a true life-science to the great satisfaction of co-workers
in other disciplines of biological science. Taxonomy, ideally
a meeting-ground for all the various branches of biology,
can be such a focus only if taxonomy attempts to keep
abreast of developments in other disciplines.
Texas offers practically untouched regions for really
contributory pieces of biosystematic study, as very little
(if any) work of this kind has been done by Texas systematists, at least in the area of plant science.
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How the Mud-Puppies Were Namer!
Joseph P. Harris, Jr.
The many names under which the mud-puppies have been
described or cited have caused some confusion. At least 33
'common" names and 29 scientific names have been given
them at one time or another, not considering the names that
have been applied to the species described since 1924.
Perhaps the fact that the mud-puppies are largely nocturnal in their aquatic habitats accounts in part for the
failure to accumulate information about them and to standardize their names. While they may be locally abundant,
they become evident only to those who seek them. It is
perhaps not surprising that the occasional mud-puppy that
turned up in water supply lines or on fishermen's hooks
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was an object of curiosity or repugnance, or that many
names have been given them as they were seen more or
less sporadically.
Many of the names, both common and scientific, have also
been applied to other salamanders. Especially has there been
confusion in distinguishing the animals we currently call
N ecturus and Cryptobranchus; N ecturus was for many
years mistakenly thought to be the larval stage of Cryptobranchus.
Scientific Names
Menobranchus hyemalis
Menobranchus lacepedii
Menobranchus lateralis
Menobranchus maculatus
Menobranchus punctatus
Menobranchus Sayii
Menobranchus
tetradactylus
Neeturus lateralis
Necturus maculatus
N ecturus maculosa
Necturus maculosus
Necturus punctatus
Phanaerobranchus
cepedii
Phanaerobranchus
tetradacty]us
Proteus la tera1is
Proteus maculatus
Proteus tetradactylus
Protonopsis
horrida
Salamandra
Salamandra alleghaniensie
Salamandra gigantea
Salamandra
horrida
Salamandra maxima
Salamandra
tetradactyle
Salamandra
tetradactylus
Siredon hyemalis
Siren lacertina
Siren maculosa
Triton latera}i3

Common Name•
Alligator
Banded Proteus
Big Water Lizard
Dogfish
Fish Lizard
Fish-with-legs
Furchenmolch,
Furrowed Salamander
Gilled Salamander,
Ground Puppy
Hell-bender
Kiemen-Fischmolch
Lake Lizard
Larval

Spelerpes

Le Sourd (Der Taube)
Mudpuppy
Northern Menobranch
Northern Waterdog
Pro tee t€'tradacty le
Proteus of the Alleghany River
Proteus of the Lakes
Proteus of the North-American
Lakes
Say's Menobranchus
Schlammwuhle
Scorpion Eel
Siren of Barton
Spotted Proteus
Spotted Salamander
Spotted Siren
Tweeg
Water Dog
Water Lizard
Water Puppet

The first description of the mud-puppy was published in
1799 by J. G. Schneider of Breslau, who was attempting to
clear up certain problems relating to the life cycle of Siren
lacertina. Schneider saw a single specimen of the mud-puppy
which was said to have been brought from Lake Champlain.
Schneider (1799, p., 50) considered the animal he saw and
described to be a member of the genus Salamandra, but did
not give any species-name:
Miraculum possum exemplo animalis simillimi Americani augere,
quod nuper in Museo doctissimi Professoris Hellwigii Brunovicensis
inspectum delineavi. Pervenit eo ex Americana lacu Champlain dicto
transmissum, ubi captum cum piscibus timent ceu venenatum piscatores. Corpus ultra 8 pollices longum et fere pollicem crassum, molle,
spongiosum, multis poris pervium, in utroque latere tribus macularum
rotundarum,
nigrarum
seriebus variegatum:
cauda compressa et
anceps, utrinque maculata, inferiore acie recta, superiore curvata, in
finem teretiusculum terminatur.
Ca put latum et planum: oculi parvi,
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maxillae superioris
in margine labii superioris,
nares anteriores
lata,
geminae ut inferioris dentes conici, obtusi, fa tis longi: adlingua
oculorum
oris, patet usque
integra, anterius soluta: apertura
lineam verticalem: labia piscium labiis similia: pedes diffiti quatuor,
tetradactyli omnes, absque unguiculis; ani rima in longitudinem patet:
totiBranchiae utrinque ternae extus propendent, appositae supernecartiladem arcubus cartilagineis, quorum latus internum tubercula apertura
Branchialis
ginea, velut in piscium genera, exasperant.
infimus enim et supremus arcus
gemina utrinque adest tantum:
cuti adnatus est.
branchiarum

In two separate notes published in 1807, M. de Lacepede
described a salamander, unmistakably what we now call
N ecturus. Lacepede did not know where his specimen came
from; he knew only that it had been donated to the Museum
of Natural History (Paris) by a M. Rodriguez of Bordeaux.
Nor did he know whether the animal was larval or adult;
and he was uncertain whether it was a new form. He stated
(Lacepede, 1807) that if it should be adult, it should be
included in the genus Proteus, and called tetradactylus; but
if it should turn out to be larval, then it should be called
Salamandra tetradactylus:
S'il ne devoit pas monstrer de nouveau developpement, on pourroit
specile comprendre dans le genre protee, et le distinguer par le nom inscrit
fiique de tetradactyle; et en supposant que l'axolote doive etre
seroit place entre cet
dans le meme genre, le protee tetradactyle
aux
axolote, qui a quatre doigts aux pieds de devant et cinq doigts
pieds de derriere et le protee anguillard, qui n'en que trois aux pattes
anterieures et deux aux pattes posterieures.
a une
Si ce reptile etoit au contraire une larve, il appartenoit
le,
espece de salamandre que l'on appelleroit la salamandre tetradacty
les
que l'on n'a pas encore decrite, et qui devroit etre inscrite entre
cinq doigts
salamandres qui ont quatre doigts aux pieds de devant et n'en
a que
aux pieds de derriere, et la salamandre tridactyle, qui
quatre aux pieds de derriere et trois aux pieds de devant.

Lacepede apparently did not know of Schneider's descripin
tion. He used a sort of binomial ("protee tetradactyle")
choice
his description, but unfortunately did not make his
of name firm by using an accepted Latin form (Proteus
His article includes a good picture of the
tetradactylus.)
mud-puppy. There is no mistaking that Lacepede's specimen
was what we now call Necturus. Green (1818), Harlan
(1824), Gray (1825) and others at later dates included the
name Proteus tetradactylus Lacepede in their papers.
Barton (1807) published a note on the "Proteus" of the
United States. He obviously confused the mud-puppy and
the hell-bender; and for one or both of them proposed,
rather indefinitely, the name Salamandra horrida (because
it was an "object of detestation both among white and
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Indian inhabitants"). But he suggested that the name Salamandra maxima or S. gigantea might be more app1opriate
to the largest of the salamanders. Barton promised to present at a later date a complete description with life-size
engravings, but his good intentions were never realized.
Oppel (1811) listed Protaeus anguinus; in the genus
Triton he included three species - marmoratus, alleganiensis, and mexicanus. Apparently he did not know of
Lacepede's "protee tetradactyle".
Rafinesque (1815) in his ambitious "Analyse de la
Nature" named three genera in his Family Meantia. These
were "l) Larvarius R. Proteus Daudin; 2) Exobranchia R;
and 3) Sirena L." The genus Exobranchia is not defined
except by the obvious character which it denotes.
M. H. de Blainville (1816) listed four orders, as follows:
"I. Batraciens, ou Grenouilles. II. Pseudosauriens, ou salamandres. III. Amphibiens, ou les protees et les Sirenes. IV.
Pseudophydiens, ou les Coecilies." Then in a footnote he
says the third order should be suppressed, "car ii est
probable que les animaux qu'il renferme ne conservant pas
toujours leurs branchies".
Green (1818) listed Proteus tetradactylus as one of the
three species of that genus.
Say (1818) considered the form described by Schneider
(1799) to be probably the young of Salamandra alleghaniensis Latr.
Rafinesque (1818) published a very brief note on Siren
maculosa, the "Water Puppet".
1. N. Sp. Siren maculosa. (A Reptile). Body olivaceous brown, covered with large unequal blackish spots, and a thick mucus, a longitudinal furrow on the back, tail shorter than the body, compressed,
lanceolate, obtuse, blackish, margin reddish. This spotted siren, bears
the generic name of Water Puppet, along w.ith the S. lutea and S.
fusca. It is about one foot long, the head and body are depressed. It
has very small teeth, and the upper jaw is the longest. Found in the
Ohio.

In 1819 Rafinesque identified his Water Puppet as a new
genus, separate from the genera Salamandra, Triturus, and
Proteus. He named the new genus Necturus, and listed seven
species names which are not defined ; maculatus is one of
the species named. It is evident that Rafinesque included
the hell-benders in his genus N ecturus:
7. Necturus.
turus (Triton,

Different des genres Salamandra, Tri(Batracien.)
Laur,), Larvarius (Proteus, Auct.), par queue com-
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primee, 4 doigts separes a tous les 4 pieds, branchies exterieures
persistant communement jusqu' a la viellesse. Ce genre comprend
toutes les especes de Batraciens d' Amerique que ont ete tantot reunis
avec les Salamandres, etc., tantot avec les Larvaires. L'epoque de la
chute des branchies varie selon les especes, ce qui a cause beaucoup
d'ambiguite dans leur determination. J'en connois deja 8 especes bien
distinctes des 32 especes de Salamandres et Tritures qui existant dans
les Etats-Unis; elles ont toutes 5 doigts aux pieds posterieures, outre
que leurs branchies tombent de bonne heure. Es1peces: N. maculatus,
N. lutescens, N. fuscus, N. marginatus, N. axolotes?, N. anguillaris,
N. operculatus, etc. Voyez mes memoires sur les Reptiles des EtatsU nis dans· l 'American Scientific Journal.

In 1820, Rafinesque described three species of Necturus.
His Necturus maculosus is very likely the same as N. maculatus which he named in 1819:
III

CLASS. ERPETIA. -

THE REPTILES.

17. Necturus maculosus. Olive brown, covered with large irregular
and unequal black spots; tail elliptical, obtuse, blackish, margin redish,
two-fifths of total length; a longitudinal furrow on the back, toes
red.-My genus Necturus (70 N. G. An.) is distinguished from Triturus by having teeth, four toes to all the feet, and the external gills
persistent to a late period. The Salamandra alleghaniensis belongs
to it. The present species is found in the Ohio, vulgar name water
puppet or scorpion eel. Length over one foot, very slovenly; body covered with a mucous matter. Jaws obtuse with thick lips and small
acute teeth, the upper jaw longer. Eyes, very small round brown; ears
behind them, large round, with a furrow. Three external gills, the
anterior black, the second brown, and the posterior reddish. Toes
small, rounded, obtuse, distinct, the lateral ones smaller.
18. Necturus luteus. Entirely yellow, unspotted; tail obtuse, onehalf of total length.-It
is similar to the foregoing, found also in the
Ohio, length about two feet, vulgar names yellow eel or yellow puppet
or yellow alligator.
19. Necturus phosphoreus. Entirely brown, unspotted; tail obtuse,
nearly one-half of total length, gills red.-Another
species from the
Ohio, its gills shine in the night of a firy red colour. Total length
eighteen to twenty inches. Vulgar names, Night Alligator, Brown
Puppet, Alligator Eel, etc. Many other species of Salamanders belong
to this genus.

Rafinesque's reference to ears, "large round, with a
furrow", does not apply to the mud-puppies as now separated. Also his statement that the Salamandra alleghaniensis
is to be included indicates he confused the mud-puppies and
hell-benders; it is the alleghaniensis to which Rafinesque
refers in his description of ears. Necturus luteus and N.
phosphoreus are the other two species described in 1820.
They are not included in the 1819 list of species, and the
descriptions in the 1820 paper are not diagnostic. Rafinesque, no doubt, considered the species valid, as possibly
they were. There is reason to believe that Rafinesque with
his peculiar genius actually recognized every species he
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named; but he did not pass on to the rest of the world
sufficient data for their recognition.
Leuckart ( 1821) included in his genus Phanerobranchus
the "Proteus tetradactylus (Sal. tetradactyle Lacep.) ". He
did not mention the paper by Rafinesque.
Mitchill (1822) saw a specimen which had been caught
in Lake St. Clair, and considered it to be a new species of
Proteus, but suggested because of certain differences it
might prove to be necessary to erect a new genus to contain
it.
Say (1823) described as Triton lateralis an animal which
he caught near Pittsburg. Say knew that Schneider had
described a similar animal. He ascribed to Daudin the
opinion that the animal seen by Schneider was the larva of
Triton alleghaniensis; and to Barton the opinion that it
was a Siren. Say was evidently not aware of the papers by
Lacepede and Rafinesque.
In 1824 (a) Mitchill reaffirmed his notion that N ecturus
should be included in the genus Proteus. He named the
"Proteus of the Alleghany River" to include Say's Triton
lateralis, and thought possibly Schneider's animal should be
included here; and the "Proteus of the Lakes" to include
Barton's "gigantic salamander".
Rifhard Harlan (1824) was the first to recognize that
the mud-puppy and the hell-bender constituted separate
genera. Unaware of Rafinesque's papers, Harlan erected the
Genus Menobranchus, to include the mud-puppies, and the
genus Abranchus to include the hell-benaers:
The Amphiuma, the Siren, the Proteus and the Salamandra will
be acknowledged by all to constitute separate genera. The lateralis
and alleghaniensis not belonging to any of these will require appropriate generic names ....
As the most prominent feature distinguishing the T. lateralis from the Salamandra is its persistant branchiae,
we have preferred a name significant of this fact.
Genus I. Menobranchus.
Generic characters.-Persistent
branchiae; two rows, of teeth in the
upper, and one row in the lower jaw; four-footed, four toes to
each foot; claw less.
Menobranchus lateralis.-A
black vitta from the nostrils passing
through the eyes, and dilated on the sides, becoming obsolete on
the tail.
Menobranchus tetradactylus.-two
rows of teeth in each jaw; duplicature of skin, forming a collar on the superior 1 part of the neck,
immediately anterior to the branchiae.
Genus II. Abranchus.
Generic characters.-Destitute
of branchiae at all periods of its existence; four strong legs; five toes to the posterior, four to the anterior extremities; the outer edge of the feet fimbriated · two
outer toes of the hind feet palmated; clawless.
'
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Gray (1825) knew of the second of the papers by Rafinesque on Necturus maculatus, but elected the use of the name
M enobranchus Sayii for the mud-puppies. Triton lateralis
Say, Siren of Barton, Proteus of Mitchill, Siren lacertina
of Schneider, Menobranchus lateralis Harlan, Necturus
maculatus Rafinesque are all listed as synonyms. Menobranchus tetradactylus Lacepede is listed as a second species.
Fitzinger (1826) used Leuckart's genus Phaenerobranchus. 2 In this genus he included Lacepede's Proteus tetradactylus, Say's Triton lateralis, Harlan's Menobranchus and
Rafinesque's Necturus. In the list of specimens in the Zoological Museum at Vienna he includes "P. Cepedii. m. Cepede's
P. (Proteus tetradactylus. LaCepede) ."
Barnes (1826, 1827) did not agree with Harlan and Gray
as to the need of a new genus name and so used the name
Proteus lateralis. But Barnes discovered that the black
lateral line to which Say alluded in his choice of the name
Zateralis was a variable character. So when Geo. W. Benedict, professor of chemistry in the University of Vermont,
transmitted to Barnes the information that the black lateral
stripe was often entirely absent, Barnes (1827) decided to
agree with Mitchill in changing the name to Proteus

maculatus.
Harlan (1827) reaffirmed his genus Menobranchus, and
listed M. lateralis and M. tetradactylus as the two species
in the genus.
Wagler (1830) recognized Rafinesque's genus Necturus.
Wagler did not list any species name with Necturus, but
did list Proteus tetradactylus Lacep. and Triton lateralis
Say as species to be included in the genus. Wagler also
thought that Fitzinger's genus Phaenerobranchus should be
included in the genus N ecturus.
Cuvier (1831) muddied up the water a little bit. He
referred to
The Menobranchus of Harlan, or Necturus of Rafinesque, have but
four toes on all the feet. There is one range of teeth in their intermaxillaries, and another parallel but more extended, in their maxillaries.
The species most known (Menobranchus Lateralis Harl., Triton
1 Tetradactyle
as a species name was proposed by Lacepede in 1807. in which
description he says "La peau qui revet la surface inferieure de la tete se replie au
dessous du cou, de maniere a former une sorte de collier que s'entende comme un
opercule membraneux
jusqu'au-dessus
des branchies." Others followed Harlan, perpetuating the mistake he made, without checking the original source.
'Leuckart
( 1821) proposed the name Phanerobranchus; Fitzinger
corrected his
spelling, using Phaenerobranchus.
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the
great lakes of North America and grows very large attaining, as is
said, to the size of three feet. It was first brought from Lake Champlain.

Lateralis Say, Ann. of the Lye. New York, I. pl. 16,) inhabits

Opposite p. 475 Cuvier has a plate showing Menobranchus
lateralis Harlan. The plate is obviously the one publish(:ld by
Harlan in 1824, but Cuvier drew in around the animal a
very nice background of water and somewhat imaginary
vegetation, leaving the mud-puppy high and dry on land!
is responsible for the notion
Possibly this illustration
expressed by some that the mud-puppies sometimes come
out on land.
Cuvier apparently did not know of Lacepede's 1807 paper,
in spite of the fact that they were both at the Museum
of Natural History (Paris).
Gray (1831) did nothing to clear up the confusion of
names:
Sect. II. Amphineusta. Not undergoing transformation.
Gen. I. Proteus.
skull formed of several distinct bones; body
Gills free, persistent;
rather depressed; tail compressed; legs four; muzzle depressed.
a. Toes 3 before, 2 behind. Hydochthon. Common Proteus. Proteus
anguinus, Laur. Siren anguinus, Schn. See Configliachi, Monografa
and Schreiber's Monograph, Carniola.
b. Toes 4 before, 4 behind. Menobranchus, Harlan. Necturus, RafFitz.
fin. Phanaerobranchus,
Say's Menobranchus. Menobranchus lateralis, Harlan. Triton lateralis. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. iv. t. 21. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 1. 16. Proteus
alof the Lakes, Mitchill, Silliman Jour., iv. and vii.-Salamandra
Menobranchus
Menobranchus.
Jun. Say.-Lacepedes
leghaniensis,
Lacep. Ann. Mus.x.t.c. Toes 4 beLacepedii. Proteus tetradactylus.
fore, 5 behind. Phyllhydrys, Brooks, Gyrinus. Shaw not Lin. Siredon,
Wagler. Common Axolotl. etc., etc.

Maximilian, Prince of Wied-Neuwied (see Thwaite, 1906)
used the names "Triton lateralis, Say, or Menobranchus
lateralis, Harlan," in his account of his travels in America
in 1832-34.
Harlan ( 1835) published his "Medical and Physical
Researches". In this volume he reprinted both his 1824 and
1827 papers. In the reprinting, Harlan acknowledged that
the name Abranchus had been pre-empted for a genus of
Mollusca - so he proposed the genus name Menopoma. Also,
he reaffirmed the Menobranchus lateralis and M. tetradactylus, and added Menobranchus pisciformis to include the
axolotls of Mexico (or Siren pisciformis of Shaw).
Holbrook (1838), Tschudi (1839), and DeKay 1812) used
the name Menobranchus lateralis.
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Baird 1850) gave correct citations to the three papers by
Rafinesque, and adopted the genus name N ecturus. Baird
recognized three species: (1) Necturus lateralis, in which
he included Say's Triton lateralis (1823), Rafinesque's N.
maculosus (1820), Harlan's Menobranchus lateralis, Lacepede's Protee tetradactyle, and Fitzinger's Phanerobranchus
Cepedii; (2) N. maculatus, to include Barnes' Proteus
maculatus and Holbrook's Menobranchus maculatus; and
(3) N ..................... Gibbes, a new species which "has not
yet been published by its discoverer".
Gray (1850) printed a complete list of synonyms, and
was the first to adopt Rafinesque's name, Necturus maculosus. Gray also listed N ecturus lateralis, which Barnes
(1826) had already demonstrated was only a variant; and
"Necturus n.s. Gibbes, fide Baird, J. A. N. Phil., 1849, not
described".
Gibbes (1850, 1853) described a new species, Menobranchus punctatus, from the South Santee River, South
Carolina. He properly considered the species distinct from
M. lateralis and M. maculatus.
Dumeril & Bibron (1854) used the name Menobranchus
lateralis Holbrook. Harlan is given credit for erecting the
,genus M enobranchus; and N ecturus of Rafinesque and
Phaenerobranchus of Fitzinger are listed as synonyms. I
do not know why Holbrook is credited with the species
name, unless he happened to be most recent uses of it; or
perhaps Dumeril & Bibron thought Holbrook was the first
to recognize that M. lateralis and maculatus were one and
the same. Dumeril & Bibron include references to the papers
by Schneider (1799), Lacepede (1807), Say (1823), Harlan
(1824), Mitchill (1824), Barnes (1827) Cuvier (1831), and
Gray (1850).
Gray (1857) "rode the fence" in the title of his paper
"On the Genus N ecturus or M enobranchus, with an account
of its skull and teeth". In one place Gray used the name
Necturus maculatus, in another place Menobranchus maculatus. But he does help to clear somewhat the confusion he
created earlier (1830) when he pointed out that N. maculatus and N. lateralis are one and the same-(as
Dumeril
& Bibron had previously pointed out in 1854)-and
when
he also pointed out that the "Proteus of the Lakes" is
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"arrested in its development" and was not the young stage
of the hell-bender.
Kneeland (1857a, 1857b) described Siredon hyemalis,
decided later (1857c) that it should be called Menobranchus
hyemalis, and in subsequent papers retained the genus name
Menobranchus but did not indicate a species name (1858a,
b). But ten years later (1868) Kneeland used the name
M enobranchus lateralis.
Maximilian, Prince of Wied-Neuwied (1865) used the
name M enobranchus lateral is.
Cope (1866) used the genus name Necturus, but says
(p. 99) "The structural features of Necturus ... are identical with those of the larva of Spelerpes .... The relation
then between N ecturus and Spelerpes is probably the same
as that between Siredon and Amblystoma." But in spite of
this declaration, Cope retained the genus name Necturus,
and listed it in the order Proteida while Spelerpes was
placed in a different order.
Van der Hoeven (1866) used Harlan's name of Menobranchus, and refers in a footnote (p. 313) to the paper by
Harlan. In the same footnote he referred to two of Rafinesque's papers, and to the works of Lacepede, Fitzinger
and Cuvier. Apparently, Van der Hoeven used the name
that was in commoner use at his time.
Mivart (1869), Engelmann (1872) and Riley (1873)
preferred the name M enobranchus lateralis.
Richardson ( 1870) studied the blood of "two specimens
of the Menobranchus or Proteus."
Burt G. Wilder (1874) told of the edibility of the "spotted
Proteus, Menobranchus maculatus (perhaps a variety of
M. lateralis) ."
Milner (1874) reported several items concerning the
habits of Menobranchus lateralis.
Boulenger (1882) prepared a second edition of the list
first published by Gray in 1850. Boulenger recognized a
single species, N ecturus maculatus, and listed N. maculosus
and N. lateralis as synonyms. The Gibbes (1850) species
punctatus is not included anywhere, in spite of the fact that
Gray ( 1850) anticipated its description.
Gage (1882) used the name Necturus but listed Menobranchus in parentheses after it; in 1885 he listed only the
name N ecturus.
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In 1888 "Dr. Garnier presented an account of a species
of Menobranchus which he believes to be new, and dedicates
to Mons. F. Lataste as M. latastei. Prof. Cope, to whom a
sample was submitted regards it as a well marked variety
of the ordinary Menobranch Necturus lateralis, Baird, which
would accordingly bear the name N. lateralis var. latastei
Garnier." This variety was later discovered to be simply a
color-phase of N. maculosus.
Cope (1889) used the name Necturus maculatus. There
is no question that Cope's use of this name in his extensive
paper on the Batrachia set the pattern for its use in many
text-books in succeeding years. Cope also knew N ecturus
punctatus Gibbes.
Macallum (1891) referred to Necturus lateralis. Hay
(1891), Hurter (1893), Kingsbury (1894, 1895) used the
name Necturus maculatus. Virchow (1894) named Necturus, but listed no species name. Packard (1895) called it
"Necturus (formerly Menobranchus) lateralis Baird."
Waite (1897) used the name Necturus maculosus.
Bumpus (1897) used the name N. maculatus, and was at
once mildly corrected by Baur (1897) who referred to the
three papers by Rafinesque and selected the name N ecturus
maculosus.
Holder ( 1893, p. 179) says: "The N ecturus is called in
the Middle States, Mud Puppy, Water Dog, Menobranchus,
and Dogfish." Sedgwick (1905) and Lankes (1906) named
N. maculatus. Fowler (1900), Stone (1906) and Eycleshymer (1906) referred to N. maculosus. Eycleshymer pointed
out that N. lateralis latastei is only a color phase of N.
maculosus.
F. C. Waite (1907) reviewed much of the early literature
on the name of Necturus, and decided that according to his
interpretation of the rules of nomenclature, Necturus maculosus Rafinesque was the correct name. Waite noted that so
far as he was aware, in the ten years preceding the publication of his paper, only two authors (Eycleshymer, 1906,
and Waite, 1897) had used the "correct" name of N. maculosus. Waite's paper touched the sensibilities of Stejneger,
who published (1907) a short note saying that Baur had
shown the correctness of the name N. maculosus as early as
1897, that the name had been used by Fowler (1900) and
Stone (1906), and that Stejneger himself had brought the
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nomenclature up to date in D. S. Jordan's (1899) "Manual
of the Vertebrate Animals of the United States".
The articles by Waite and Stejneger perhaps should have
settled the controversy of N ecturus once and for all. But
universal acceptance was not gained overnight. Anatomists
generally followed Cope in naming the species N. maculatus;
systematists generally used N. maculosus.
Kingsley (1907) began his well-known "Guide for Vertebrate Dissection" with "Necturus or Menobranchus, commonly called the mud-puppy".
Brown (1908), Stewart
(1923), Newman (1926), Parker and Haswell (1928, 1940),
Beams and King (1945), called it Necturus maculatus.
Cunningham (1912) refers to "Necturus maculatus, which
has also been called Menobranchus lateralis." Brehm (1912)
refers to "Necturus maculatus (Menobranchus lateralis) ."
Hurter (1911), H. H. Wilder (1912), Pearse (1917), Seton
(1918) and Abbott (1934) used the name Necturus maculosus. Over (1923) named Necturus maculosa Radinesque
(sic) from South Dakota.
Stejneger and Barbour (1923) listed N. maculosus Rafinesque and N. punctatus Gib bes; in their 1933 checklist,
they added N. lewisi.
Brimley (1924) described N. maculosus lewisi.
Viosca (1937) tentatively listed three new species; these
were N. alabamensis, N. beyeri, N. loedingi; these added to
the three species listed by Stejneger and Barbour made a
total of six species recognized by Viosca. In 1938, he added
another species, N. louisianensis. Bishop (1941) described
a new variety, N. maculosus stictus.
Bishop (1947) in his Handbook of Salamanders lists the
following:
Necturus
beyeri Viosca. Beyer"s Mudpuppy.
Necturus lewisi Brimley. Lewis'
Mudpuppy.
N ecturus loedin gii Viosca. Loeding's
Mudpuppy.
Necturus
louisianensis
Viosca. Louisiana

Mudpuppy

...
Vecturus

.

maculosus

que). Mudpuppy,
Necturus maculosus
consin Mudpuppy.

tnaculosus
( RafinesWaterdog.
stictus Bishop. Wis-

Necturus punctatus
(Gibbes).
Southern
Waterdog,
Carolina Water-dog.

There is included in the Handbook a key for separating
the several species and subspecies.
The sixth edition of the "Check list of North American
Amphibians and Reptiles", prepared by Karl P. Schmidt
for the American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists, lists the following:

Necturus
puppy,
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maculosus Rafinesque.
waterdog.

Mud-

N ecturus maculosus
Red River

louisianensis Viosca.

waterdog.

Neuse
River waterdog.
Necturus loedingii Viosca. Mobile
waterdog.
Necturua punctatus Gibbes. Dwarf
waterdog.
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